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Objective: Although patient preference and outcome data support continued development and use of minimally invasive
endovascular therapies, only a few studies have documented radiation exposure to the patient. This report summarizes
patient radiation exposure by endovascular procedure at Cleveland Clinic.
Methods: A retrospective review was undertaken of all endovascular procedures during a 30-month period. Procedures
were categorized as infrarenal aortic aneurysm (IAA), isolated thoracic aneurysm (TA), visceral occlusive intervention,
renal artery intervention, cerebrovascular intervention, cerebrovascular and lower extremity diagnostic, atherectomy, and
lower extremity intervention. Radiation exposure was categorized by procedure. The estimated skin dose (ESD, mGy)
and effective dose (ED, mSv) were calculated. Total computed tomography (CT) scans were tabulated for patients
undergoing aneurysm stent grafting, and the cumulative ED was estimated. Statistical analyses were done with
Kruskal-Wallis tests to detect overall differences, Wilcoxon rank sum exact tests for paired comparisons, and the
Bonferroni post hoc test for group comparison.
Results: Fluoroscopy times were recorded in 2103 endovascular procedures. The more complex the procedure, the longer
the fluoroscopy time and ESD. Patients undergoing atherectomy had significantly higher ESD, at 1260mGy (900, 1542;
P < .001) than all groups. When converting to ED, however, cerebrovascular intervention and IAA received the highest
ED, at 120mSV (100, 150mSV) and 109mSV (85, 151mSV; respectively, P< .001) among other groups. TAA patients
underwent a greater number of CT scans than IAA patients (7.4 0.3 vs 5.8 0.2; P< .004). Tabulating the cumulative
ED, including procedure and CT scans, showed IAA patients had significantly higher doses of radiation exposure than
TAA patients (217  5 vs 191  6; P < .004).
Conclusions: The increasing complexity of endovascular interventions has resulted in increased radiation exposure to all
involved, with the highest doses occurring in aneurysm repairs. Future innovations should concentrate on reducing the
risk of radiation exposure to all personnel and developing newer imaging techniques. ( J Vasc Surg 2009;49:1520-4.)The volume of minimally invasive endovascular inter-
ventions continues to increase, driven by patient preference
and outcome data.1-4 These procedures require the use of
fluoroscopically guided imaging that exposes patients and
medical personnel to ionizing radiation. In addition, some
minimally invasive procedures, such as endovascular ab-
dominal aortic aneurysm repair (EVAR), require frequent
computed tomography (CT) scans, which leads to greater
radiation exposure.5 Potential adverse sequelae of high-
dose ionizing radiation include skin injuries, arterial dam-
age, tissue necrosis, cataract, infertility, and neoplasia,6,7
although strict radiation safety minimizes the risks.8
Few studies have documented radiation exposure to pa-
tients undergoing minimally endovascular interventions.9-14
The aim of this report is to summarize procedure-specific
radiation exposure to patients who have undergone endo-
vascular interventions at a single center endovascular unit
and to document differences in radiation exposure among
various endovascular interventions.
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1520METHODS
A retrospective review was undertaken of endovascular
procedures done by the Department of Vascular Surgery at
Cleveland Clinic between January 2003 and September
2005. Each procedure performed by members of the De-
partment of Vascular surgery is logged into a registry. The
patient’s medical records were then cross-referenced with a
log of fluoroscopy time recorded after each procedure and
stored in a separate database.
Procedures were categorized into the nine groups:
isolated thoracic aneurysm (TA), infrarenal aortic aneurysm
(IAA), visceral occlusive intervention (VOI), renal artery
intervention (RAI), cerebrovascular intervention (CVI),
cerebrovascular (CVD) and lower extremity (LED) diag-
nostic test, atherectomy, and lower extremity intervention
(LEI), including thrombolysis.
All procedures were performed in one of two endovas-
cular suites equipped with either an AXIOMArtis (Siemens
AG, Munich, Germany) or Angiostar (Siemens AG) image
intensifier system on carbon fiber movable interventional
tables. Pulse-beam radiation was routinely used as part of
each procedure. The field of view of image intensifier was
adjusted according to the procedure, ranging from 40 cm
in diagnostic angiography to 15 cm in visceral intervention.
Collimation and filtering were applied as much as possible.
Fluoroscopy time was routinely recorded for each patient.
The radiation units that were used are summarized in
Table I.15 Estimated skin dose (ESD) is defined as radiation
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trance. ESD was used to assess the risk of skin injury and
burn after procedures (deterministic effect). The unit of
ESD is the milligray (mGy) in this report (the international
system of units). We used fluoroscopy time as a surrogate
for calculating radiation exposure. ESD was calculated by
the following formula15: ESD (mGy)  [(absorbed dose
rate)  (total fluoroscopy time)]  [(cine dose factor) 
(total fluoroscopy time recording mode)].15
The cine dose factor, also called cine fluoroscopy, refers
to cine angiography, which is generally performed in car-
diac interventions and is associated with higher radiation
dose. Because cine fluoroscopy was not used in our cohort,
zero was used in the above formula. The absorbed dose rate
was estimated at 30 mGy/min for fluoroscopic endovascu-
lar interventions.15
The effective dose (ED) was used to predict the lifetime
cancer risk (stochastic effect). ED is defined as an attributed
whole-body dose that produces the same cancer risk as an
absorbed dose to a limited portion of the body and was
calculated by the following formula16: ED (mSv)  con-
version coefficient  estimated skin dose.16
The millisievert (mSv) is the unit of ED in all measure-
ments of this study. In addition to procedure-specific radi-
ation doses, the total numbers of diagnostic and follow-up
CT scans performed in our center were tabulated from the
medical records of patients undergoing TA and IAA. The
cumulative ED due to CT scans were tabulated by using the
dose 15 mSv for each CT scan.17 The ED from the CT
scans was added to ED from the intervention to predict the
Table I. Units of radiation
Quantity Unit Definition
Exposure R The total charge of ions produced
per unit of dry air by a given
amount of radiation
Absorbed dose mGy Amount of energy locally
imparted per unit of mass of
tissue
Air KERMA mGy Sum of kinetic energy of all
charged particles released per
unit of mass of a material by
ionizing radiation
Effective dose mSv An attributed whole body dose
that produces the same cancer
risk as an absorbed dose to
limited portion of the body.
Dose-area
product
MGy · cm2 Product of air KERMA and
cross-section area of radiation
Estimated skin
dose
mGy Radiation absorbed dose to the
skin at the level of x-ray beam
entrance
Effective dose mSv An attributed whole-body dose
that produces the same cancer
risk as an absorbed dose to a
limited portion of the body
Air KERMA, Kinetic energy released in material;mGy,milliGray;R, roent-
gen; Sv, millisievert.cancer risk.Statistics. Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to detect
overall differences among different interventional catego-
ries. Wilcoxon rank sum exact tests were performed for
paired comparisons. A Bonferroni adjustment was used to
detect significance for paired comparisons among the nine
interventions. Unless otherwise defined, all analyses were
performed at a significance level of 0.05.
RESULTS
Fluoroscopy times were recorded in 2096 endovascular
procedures in 1716 patients during this period. Fluoros-
copy time and calculated ESD and ED for each procedure
are listed in Tables II and III. A significant overall differ-
ence was documented in ESD and ED among the nine
groups (P  .001). The line segments in Table II and III
were used to connect groups with no significant differences
in means of ESD.
As expected, the more complex the procedure, the
longer the fluoroscopy time and ESD. Patients undergoing
atherectomy had significantly higher ESDs than all groups,
at 1260 mGy (900, 1542 mGy; P  .001; Table II). A
2000-mGy dose is considered the skin injury threshold,15
and ESD in the atherectomy group approached threshold
levels for safety (Fig 1).
Fluoroscopy time and the procedure-specific conver-
sion coefficient were used to calculate ED. Patients under-
going lower extremity procedures had the lowest conver-
sion coefficients.16 Of all the procedures analyzed, CVI and
IAA received the highest ED at 120 mSv (100, 150 mSv)
and 109 (85, 151 mSv; P  .001; Table III). Multiple
interventions were done in 380 patients, and the average
cumulative exposure dose per person was 83  77 mSv
(0.4, 659 mSv).
When different aneurysm repairs were compared,
isolated TA patients underwent more CT scans than IAA
(7.4  0.3 vs 5.8  0.2; P  .004). These included all
diagnostic and follow-up CT scans until January 2008, and
the average time of follow-up per patient was 3.41  0.7
years for TAA and 3.49  0.7 years for IAA. The cumula-
tive ED was tabulated by adding the ED from the CT scans
to the procedure-specific ED. The ED for IAA patients was
significantly higher that for TA patients (217 5 vs 191
6; P  .004).
DISCUSSION
Almost all minimally invasive vascular surgical arte-
rial interventions require the use of ionizing radiation.
These procedures generally use subtraction angiography
with pulse-beam fluoroscopy, which is the case for the
procedures documented in this report. Radiation safety
measures commonly used to reduce exposure include min-
imizing fluoroscopy time, decreasing the distance from the
source of radiation, pulse-mode fluoroscopy, higher kilo-
volt and lower milliampere setting, collimation, and anti-
scatter grids.13 Other methods, including lead shields, are
used to protect patients and staff from radiation, but to date
we have not yet developed technology that completely
eliminates exposure.
P75 a
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of technologic advancements that have pushed forward the
frontiers and have allowed us to treat more complex arterial
and venous pathologies take extended periods of time and
Table II. Summary of paired comparisons for estimated sk
ESD LED CVD TA VOI
Median in mSv
(P25, P75)
130
(102, 249)
345
(270, 516)
432
(300, 633)
555
(360, 942
P  .001
(Kruskal-
Wallis test)
ATH, Atherectomy; CVD, cerebrovascular diagnostic; CVI, cerebrovascula
lower extremity diagnostic; LEI, lower extremity intervention; RAI, ren
intervention.
Solid lines join the groups with no significant difference in the values. P25,
Table III. Summary of paired comparisons for effective d
ED LED LEI CVD TA
Median in mSv
(P25, P75)
15
(11, 23)
47
(32, 67)
52
(41, 77)
65
(45, 95)
P  .001
(Kruskal-
Wallis test)
ATH, Atherectomy; CVD, cerebrovascular diagnostic; CVI, cerebrovascula
lower extremity diagnostic; LEI, lower extremity intervention; RAI, ren
intervention.
Solid lines join the groups with no significant difference in the values. P25,
Fig 1. Estimated skin doses.ATH, atherectomy;CVD, c
IAA, infrarenal aortic aneurysm; LED, lower extremity di
intervention; TA, isolated thoracic aneurysm; VOI, viscerequire extended radiation exposure. Many of these proce-dures also frequently require multiple reinterventions,18 or
CT scanning, or both, for follow-up, thus further exposing
the patient. To prevent adverse sequelae to patients and
staffs, monitoring the exposure dose in all patients is nec-
ose from fluoroscopy among 10 groups
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ovascular diagnostic;CVI, cerebrovascular intervention;
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agnoessary for quality-assurance and safety purposes. We pur-
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trated stent graft because technology has not yet been
perfected at present, and fluoroscopy times are significantly
greater than IAA (unpublished data).
Radiation biologic effects are classified as stochastic or
deterministic. Stochastic effects include neoplasm and other
heritable changes in the cell genome. Deterministic effects
include skin injury such as epilation, erythema, and necro-
sis. The difference between these two categories is that a
single gene change is enough to cause an aberrant prolifer-
ation of cells (stochastic effect), but deterministic effect can
not occur unless there are many changes in the exposed
tissue that overload the innate DNA repair capacity.15
Thus, stochastic effects such as neoplasia can be produced
at any given exposure dose, and the probability increases as
radiation dose increases, whereas the severity of the effect is
independent. Deterministic effects such as skin burn are
produced once the threshold dose is exceeded. Any dose
above this threshold may cause skin injury, and likelihood
and the severity both increase as the dose increases. ESD
and ED provide estimate levels for when deterministic and
stochastic effects might occur.
Our result showed atherectomy results in a higher
radiation dose than other procedures (Table II). The
threshold for skin injury is considered 2000 mGy,15 and
ESD in atherectomy group approached threshold levels for
safety (Fig 1). We calculated ED from ESD by applying the
appropriate conversion coefficient, which depends on the
intervention. These conversion coefficients are provided by
Fatal Canc
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Fig 2. The estimated additional fatal cancer risk for
diagnostic; CVI, cerebrovascular intervention; IAA, infra
lower extremity intervention; RAI, renal artery interven
intervention.National Radiological Protection Board Report to estimateED from other easily measured quantities such as ESD.Our
result demonstrated the ED was higher in more complex
interventions, and CVI, followed by IAA, received the
highest ED among all groups (Table III).
The fatal cancer risk from ionizing radiation may have a
direct linear relation with the ED at doses100 mSv and is
estimated at 5% per 1000 mSv exposure.19 For radiation
protection purposes, the linear dose-risk model is extrapo-
lated for lower doses. Some scientists believe that the risk
drops to zero at some low doses. However, the Interna-
tional Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) and
the National Council on Radiation Protection and Mea-
surement (NCRP) endorse the linear quadratic model as a
conservative means of ensuring safety. A lifetime dose of
200 mSv could increase an additional 1% and raise the
estimate to 21%.
Our results show that radiation exposure in some inter-
ventions could incur up to a 1% additional lifetime chance that
fatal cancer will develop. Fig 2 illustrates the procedure-
specific lifetime risk of fatal cancer. In older patients with
significant morbidities and short expected survival, the
benefit of minimally invasive therapies certainly outweighs
the risk that a new neoplasia will develop. In young patients
with expected survival of 10 years, however, the addi-
tional risk can be up to 1% according to our result.
We tabulated the number of diagnostic and follow-up
CT scans for TA and IAA patients from the time of the
procedure until 2008 (7.4  0.3 vs 5.8  0.2; P  .004).
We do not know why the TA group had more CT scans
isk
ATH CVI TA IAA
Fatal Cancer Risk
procedure. ATH, atherectomy; CVD, cerebrovascular
aortic aneurysm; LED, lower extremity diagnostic; LEI,
TA, isolated thoracic aneurysm; VOI, visceral occlusiveer R
I
each
renal
tion;than the IAA group, but endoleak analysis and secondary
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only reflect CT scans done in our institute and therefore
underestimate the actual number.
Although the CT scan does not carry the risks for
deterministic effects such as skin injury, it is imperative to
appreciate that CT scan radiation will increase the total
cumulative ED an individual receives during his or her
lifetime. Comprehensive studies have reported the EDs for
CT scans.17 We tabulated the ED resulting from CT scans
by using the average dose of 15 mSV to evaluate the CT
scan shown in total radiation exposure. However, this may
underestimate radiation exposure if multiple series (precon-
trast, arterial, and venous-phase contrast) are being per-
formed. After calculating the ED from the CT scan and
adding that to ED from fluoroscopy, our data showed that
the CT scan ED constitutes50% of total effective dose in
aortic aneurysm repairs.
This study has limitations. Although fluoroscopy time
has long served as a convenient technique to estimate the
amount of radiation dose, technical variations such as beam
intensity, beam energy, beam orientation, field size, and
distance from the skin can affect the delivered dose.
We did not record skin dosemonitoring in our patients.
Skin dose monitoring, including preoperative, procedural,
and postoperative monitoring, would be a stronger data set
to calculate the radiation exposure. Other newer tech-
niques such as displacements per atom (DPA), kinetic
energy released in material, and skin dose mapping offer
better estimates. These new techniques are not readily
available, however, and have their own limitations and
uncertainties.17,18
Another limitation is that coronary interventions and
procedures done in other facilities were not included in this
report. The cumulative level of radiation exposure would
be higher if these were included.
CONCLUSIONS
With increasing complexity of endovascular interven-
tions, there is increased radiation exposure to all involved,
with the highest doses being documented in those under-
going longer procedures. Complex endovascular proce-
dures can approach the safety threshold for skin injury and
can lead to an additional 1% lifetime chance of cancer risk.
Future innovations should concentrate on reducing the risk
of radiation exposure to all personnel, including the use of
newer imaging techniques such as three-dimensional ultra-
sound, magnetic resonance imaging and angiography, and
flat panel detectors.
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